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Polymer/clay nanocomposites have been under an extensive investigation for about 15 years. Tradi-
tional methods to modify the clay are usually limited to small organic cations, preferably c~ntain_ing 
long alkyl chain(s). which are exchanged with the inorganic cations in the clay gallery. ThiS article 
provides a comprehensive review on the strategies for clay modification using polymeric surfac~ants 
or polycations: from the synthesis of such surfactants, through the preparation of the ~olymenc~lly 
modified clays. and to the fabrication of the respective polymer nanocomposites and the1r properttes. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Well-defined po lymer/clay composites are first reported 
by Blumstein in the 1960's. 1 who polymerized methy l 
methacrylate in the presence of a clay and found that 
the resulting poly mer had unusual properties. At the time 
it was not known that these were nanocomposites and, 
indeed, the term d id not yet exist. In the early 1990's, 
researchers at Toyota prepared a polyarnide-6 material by 
polymerization of caprolactam in the presence of a mont-
morillonite clay and found a remarkable enhancement in 
several properties.2 This work was the genesis of the vivid 
· Author to whom corre~pondencc should be addressed. 
research which now occurs throughout the world on poly-
mer nanocomposites and i t has sparked several revi~':s 
and books on this subj ect.3- 9 Pristine clays are hydrophthc 
while most polymers are hydrophobic and thus, except a 
few hydrophilic polymers, IO-IJ most polymers are not com-
patible (miscible) with p~istin_e ~~~~s. To form pol ymer 
clay nanocomposites, the tmmtsctbthty between the ~oly­
mer and the hydrophilic clay must be overcome by_ etther 
modi fying the polymer or, more frequently and easter, by 
modifying the clay. There _are four diffe.rent methods to 
render organophilic propertte~ to ~e clay. . . . 
( 1) ion exchange with organtc cations (typtcally catiomc 
surfactants); . . . 
(2) covalent bond formatiOn through a grafting reaction; 
(3) direct adsorption of molecules; and . (4) a combination of two of the methods hsted above.9 
/n -siru polymerization and melt intercalation are 
the most common methods to fabricate polymer/clay 
nanocomposites. The direct intercalation behavior of a 
molten polymer into an organically modified clay was first 
observed by Vaia et aL employing pol ystyrene and an 
alkyl-ammonium modified montmorillonite. 14 M elt blend-
ing, which is "greener" than polymerization since it does 
not invol ve organic sol vents, has become the preferred 
method to prepare polymer clay nanocomposites-also 
due to its lower barrier incorporation in industrial pro-
cessing. As pointed out by Giannelis,4· 15 the morpholoy 
of polymer/clay composites: phase separated (immisci-
ble also known as a microcomposite) , intercalated, and/or 
exfol iated (also known as delaminated) i s determined by 
the nature of the pol ymer and clay functionalizations 
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and their interactions and, in the pre sence o f famrablc 
interactio ns, nanocomposite formation can be achic,cd 
without the use of solvent. tt •. 17 An exfoliated pulyamidc-
6/MMT nanocomposite, for example.. can be ca'>il) 
fabricated by melt blending polyamide-6 with an appm -
priate o rganically-modjfied clay, where the modifier con-
tains o nly one long al iphatic chain. 14• tH, 19 If pol) ' !) rene 
is used as the matrix, an intercalated nanocompo'>itc can 
be obtained by me lt ble nding only when the clay ' " 
modified by an onium salt containing two long a liphatic 
c:mnpat tbth.-cr • to prwnulc: Jltll) mer interc;tJ:nioa -' 
no.~nuc:umfl«''"c fmm.tta• •n 1111 1'1: a nti PP. ~'JXXIh I) 1m 
rc: .. u lt' ' " .... ' ' ' <•·, tcp ( m.t,ll·rhah: h ) prtM.'C'-"• ''~rc art 
' huuld be ta '-.l·n •tn rh c: c:' rc:nr o l malcu: anh)dride ( ~lr\:H 
ur malcu: anh~Jnrc t u n~·tl nn.t lt / .tlum n f PE or PP. ib ~ .. 
been ptuntcd our ~lorl: h) ~l.uu .... ; ·- too IO\\ MAH 
te n! due' not prornnll' n.llll ll·o anpo,tlc funn:ttton. \\hi~ toe 
hl!!h ~1 \II '-ontcnt l<:ad' ht tlllllll 'l.' thtlit) bct\\t..'\.'0 the ne-11 
(untunl' llonalr .-cdl pol ~ n u: r a nd the m:t,tl'rb:lll'h. 
To a\ntd the: .\L\1 I lu m rtun.tlt.-cd pol~mer. ,igrnri · 
C<Jlll cffu n ' ha\c: h~:c:n ltll·u-.cd 1111 mtldif}ing pri iOC' 
d<J~' u"ng PI: o r I' I' pn l) matl· ··,urf.tct:mt ·· t'Cm~ 
<Jmmonrum or pho, phnnflll ll carinn,. ·n~~ U'\Unl wf~­
l:mt ' U't.'d lnr to 111c C\d1angc: "ith pri:-tinc d3) conum 
o ne u r 1\\tt Jo n!! ..1 !'-~ I d 1.1111 ' · "hic h nmtnin bcl\\~n 1~ 
:md IX rnc:lh) lc:nc: ' anJ lhl·,c gcncrall) h:nc n moi~Ur 
\\eig ht ot aho ut 500 g/mo l. "I Ill· molec ular "eighll'> of pol~ 
mc rid uligomcric.: (ltc:rl.·alh·r c.:allnl polymeric} . urfnct.mt .. 
a rc ba-.cd o n the.: '"m~· al aphark c.:hc mi:-.try but are mtk'fl 
lo nger and l ;.~ rgcr. around ) ()()() g/mo l anti sometimes e\ 
above I 0.000 g/mol. TIH.: ... c h ig h mo h:c ulnr weight "surf --
ranr ,·· arc: not ... nt uhlc: in '';II cr. "h ic.: h i:- the be · r . oh em it1f 
di -.pc r, ing the: pri ... rinc da) . ,\ rn ix turl! of THF. or anotlw-r 
h . .,0-.,, h h d . . c runs;- -- w e reas p ase separate mtcrocompo~lle '> arc 
fo rmed when a sing le a liphatic chain is u cd or a polar 
benzyl group is present.23 For non-po lar polyo lcfin,. -.uc:h 
as polyethylene and po lypropylene, immi.-..ciblc ' tructurc .. 
are typically obtained by me lt interca lation with com-
mo n organically modified clays.24· 25 Removing the edge 
hydroxyl groups can improve the nano-dic;per!.ion,2" <Jnd 
lead to the formation of an intercalated 'ystcm: the .. ame 
edge hydroxyls a lso offer possibilities for further mod-
ification of the clays by silane-surfacta ms, and it ha' 
been shown that semi-fluorinated silanes can effectively 
promote miscibility between PP and montmorillo nitc .17 
In most cases, PE-g-MAH or PP-g-MA H i~ used a<, <1 
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organic o lvent. and ' atcr i~ o ften used to dLpcrse the 
clay in order to permit the cation t:xchange reaction. The 
cations to be inscn cd into the day are usually quate r-
nary ammonium catio ns . e ither formed o n the backbone3! 
of the polymeric surf<H: tant~ t>r pendant on the surfactant 
backbone. or can be a terminal functio nal oroup of the polymer.J.~ Independe nt of the lot.:atio n. the re~ulting poly-
merically modified day:- (PCN-P) us ually show a highly 
expanded gaJicry spat.:c anu can be melt mi xcu with var-
iou homologous polymer:- to form nanocom posites with 
good nano-d is pcrs ion. u 
This review focuses o n the str:llcgies to prepare different 
polymeric ~urfat.:tants hearing ca tions. and on the respec-
tive clay modificati o ns and pol y mer/e ta nanocomposite 
formation thro ug h intercalation me thods. Some properties 
of the polyme r clay nanocompositcs based on such poly-
merically modified day w ill also be di scussed. 
2. SYNTHETIC STRATEGIES FOR 
POLYMERIC SURFACTANTS 
Based on theore tica l a rg ume nts . Balazs ·1~ predic ted that 
inorganic nano partic lc d is pe rs io n in poly mer nwtrices 
sec. BuLi 
THF, -78 oc 
could be realized by increasing the aliphatic chain length 
of the o rganic modifier. Despite the quantitative shortcom-
ing of that theoretical approach (a higher fidel ity theory36 
is needed to capture the response of real experimen-
tal systems), it d id put forward the qualitative energetic 
arguments invoked in the approach of the polymerically 
modified clays. and has-to some extent-paved the way 
for expe rimental studies in this direction. A few attempts 
have been made at grafting polymers onto the func-
tional g roups within clay.37- 39 These approaches will not 
be included in th is review since two steps are required 
10 modify the clay. First, establish functionaJ groups on 
the clay. and subsequently graft a polymer onto the clay 
through reaction with or initiation from these functional 
g roups. Here. we wi ll focus only on direct modification by 
polymeric surfactants. 
2.1. One End Functionalized Polymeric Surfactant 
An ammonium cation tenn.inated polymeric surfac-
tant was first reported by Hoffmann et al.40 Anionic 
polystyrene (Mn = 5800 g/mol. DPI = .1.33) was capped 
by d imethylchlorosilane, then aJiyl amme was added to 
the silane 10 form an amine-terminated PS. Subsequently, 
~NH2 
Pt, Toluene. 85 oc 
ll 
Clay 
Watt!r!THF, HCl, 40 oc 
/CH3 Clay 
/Si~NH; 
H3c .-1 ----::::c-=-la_y __ _ 
Fig. l. Synthesis of ammonium-terminated PS and PS modified clay. Reprinted with permission from [40]. B. Hoffmann et al., Macromol. Rapid 
Commw1. 21 , 57 (2000). © 2000. John Wiley & Sons. 
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a layered s ilicate, fturomica. was s ucccs fully modified 
with thi s amine-te rminated polystyrene (PS-NHj ). The 
process is depicted in Figure I. 
In a late r approach, a series of model polymer Ia~ • 
ered silicate nanocomposites were fabricated and char-
acterized to investigate the effect of s urfac tant length 
on nanocomposite morphology.41 Quaternary ammo nium 
[ -(CH3) 3 N+] end-functionalized PS surfactant\ with var-
ied molecular weight (Mn I 7600, I I 200. 6800. 2700. and 
1735 g/mol , PDf ~ I .05) were prepared us ing amine ter-
minated PS followed by reaction wi th dimethyl sulfate. 
The molecular weights of these PS were well-controlled hy 
living anionic polymerization. The end functional amine 
was introduced by reacting the Ji ving polymer-e nd with 
a-halo-w-aminoalkane derivati ves.4 1. 4 2 
A different, one-step, synthesis was u;;ed to make 
ammonium te rminated polypropylene. Amine terminated 
PP (PP-t-NH2 Mn = 58900 g/mol, POl = 2.30) wac, c.,yn-
thesized by addition of an appropriate tran~fer agent 
in a PP synthesis scheme employing rac-Mc2Sii2-
Me-4-Ph(Ind))zZrC12/MAO complex as a catalyst.·n· 44 
Specifically, the metallocene-mediated polypropylene wa.-. 
L 
\ + 
A- o-Zr-H (I) 
i 
Cat: {SiMe2b -Me-5-Ph(lnd)h }ZrC12/MAO 
k2. hydrogen 
func tio nal11cd h} ' t} rem~ ~ham tran, fcr agents. foll~l:'d 
h) rcac tinn \\ u h II: tu ~urnpk·h: the chain tran fcf" re~ 
and <add an amtne ;h a tc rnuna l !,!Oiup. Ammonium tenm-
na tcd PP " a .. the n o ht :u ncd h} reactio n '' ith h)droCblooc 
acid ; the mnh:,·ui:Jr "caght o l the func tionali1ed PP ~ 
be cont rolled thmug h the mnl:1r r.uiu of !chain nnn~tt 
agcnt Vf prup} lcne J. Fnr htg h m o lecular \\eight PP. the '-"\."lQ-. 
cent r.u iun of fum:ltona l g ro up' ,, vel") IO\\. bul the~ .till 
cxh ibir hag h rcal:tt \ 11~ for d.t~ modificatinn: E:(foli;sttd 
PP-a- ~11 , IM~1T " 'h pn:p:m:c.J though \ latic mell mi~iog-·: 
o f ()()', ~ ammonium lc rnunare cJ PP :lllc.J IO'l MMT. 1"be 
exfolia ted .. truc tun: ~an he m:untaincd nflcr further mh.ing 
by \ ta lic me lt hlc nc.J ing of rhi ' P P-1- H; /~tMT with ne.u 
(unfuncllo nall/cd) PP. The ' } nthcti c: 'chcmc i . ho"n in 
Figure 2. 
2.2. a.w Functionalcd Polym('ric Surfactant 
An a .CJ.J diamine-hu raJic nc aay lo ni tri lc coplol)n"k.'f 
(ATBN J. \\ hid1 contain ~ I X',~ acry loni trile . wa u ·ed b) 
Akclah4~ v. 10 moJif) MMT rh rough cation exchung 
rcac ti<m'. The molecular weig h! of ATB N deremtined b) 
kl2 
2.1 -in '>crti on 
1 HCI ( in work-up step) 
CH3 ~(tH-CH2)x-CHrCHr@- (CH2h-NH2 (V) 
Fig. 2. Metallocene-mediated synthesis of amine terminated polypropylene. Reprinted wi th pe rmission from j44j. T. C. Chung. J. Organometnl. 
Chern. 690, 6292 (2005). © 2005, Elsevier. 
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+ 
~ •NH.-§-NH2 . HC1 + 
~KMT~ • MMT silicate layers; 
NH2--0--NH2 
l : 
~ •NH.---0-NHs• eo-B 
II 
Fig, 3. Pn:pan 11ion of the nahher- ~ IMT mar~.·rial. R.·printcu \\ith pennis..~ion from j46J. A. Akelah et al. Mater. L<•tt. 22. 97 (1995). © 1995. Elsevier. 
GPC was found to be I 090 g/ mn l with a polydispersity 
of 6.75. The general formula o f ATBN is : NH~-{PBDR.!­
PAN~.8 } -NH1 . T he modilictl day was obtained af ter qunt-
emizing the amincs w it h concent rated HC I: bu. ed on the 
quantities used . the fina l prouu~.:t is a mixture which con-
tai ns 33% diammon ium tc r·minatcd ATB N. 33% with one 
amine and one ammoniu m te rminated ATBN and 33% free 
amine. The synthe tic route is shown in Figure 3. 
A diffe rent approach utili z ing a difunctional a.lu 
terminated poly mer i.e .. a.w diamine-butadiene acrylo-
nitril e,·17 · .~8 was a lso used to make similar polymerically 
modified MMT. In thi s study. a liquid ATBN. which con-
tai ned 17% ac?nitril e anti hat! a mo lecula r weight of 3400, 
was reacted w1th excess aqueous HC I to fully quat.ernize 
both amines. Significant tliffc re nces ex ist in the behavior 
of these two systems . as w ill be presented late r in this 
review. 
2.3. Polymeric Surfactants Containing 
Multiple Cations 
2.3.1. Polym eric Cations on the Backbone 
A polymeric quate rn_ary ammonium salt (PQAS)32 was 
formed by the reactton between equimolar amounts of 
p-dichloroxylene and N.N.N'.N' -tetramethyl- 1 ,6-hexane-
diamine. The resulting poly mer is shown in Fioure 4; its 
molecular weight was not reported. :::. 
2.3.2. Polymeric Cations Pending onto the Backbone 
(a) Copolymer Based on Vinylbenzyl Chloride (VBC). 
A terpolymer49 was synthesized by free radical polymer-
ization of styrene (St), YBC, and male ic anhydride (MAH) 
n. 
Fig. 4. Polymeric quaternary ammonium salts from the reaction between 
p-dichloroxylene and diamines. Reprinted with permission from (32]. 
M. V. Burmistr et al.. Polymer 46, 12226 (2005). © 2005. Elsevier. 
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nt a molar ratio of 9.5:9.5: I. The resulting terpolymer was 
then quaternized with either tributylphosphine or triph-
enylphosphine; the reaction is shown in Figure 5. 
To control the release rate of pesticides. the organic 
derivative of a selective herbicide, metribuzin (MB). was 
reacted with VBC. and other monomers, such as MMA, 
St or AA. at the desired feed rntios.50 T he chloromethyl 
groups were reacted witJ1 triethylan:'ine (TEA) ~o produce 
an ammonium saiL which was then mtercalated mto MMT. 
The swelling behavior in various solvents and the release 
of MB from the intercalated clays in various media and in 
soil (pots and field applicatjons) were srudjed. 
Significant work on polymeric surfactants has been 
~ . 5 t-61 Th 1 . done m Marquette Unjverstty. ese po ymen c sur-
factants were mai nly copolymers contairung vinylbenzyl 
chloride. which was employed so that it could quater-
nize an amine or phosphine to form the onium salt. 
Fioure 6 shows one example of this wo~k-the syntbe-
si; of a copolymer of vinylbenzyl chlonde and styrene 
and its subsequent conversion into an an1monium salt; the 
surfactant was termed as COPS. The starting monomers 
were polymerized through either .bulk or solution poly-
merization and the molecular wetgbt of these polymers 
(oligomers) was controlled to about 500~ ~/mol. Depend-
ing on the ratio between the copolymen zmg monomers, 
R - Ph, Bu 
(flo-d) 
Fig. 5. Synthetic route of a terpolymer modified clay. Reprinted with 
permission from 149]. N. Salahuddin and H. Akelah. Polym. Adv. Tee/mol. 
13, 339 (2002). © 2002. John Wiley & Sons. 
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Elsevier. 
some units can contain more than one cation.s1 and .,orne 
may contain more than two cations .60• 61 The po lymeric 
surfactants based on the copolymerization of VBC with 
other monomers are summari zed in Table J, where VBC j., 
omitted. 
(b) Copolymer Based on Vinyl Cations. Sub<,c-
quent work has been focused on simplifyi ng the above 
Table I. Summary of components for polymeric surfactant \ . 
Copolymeri7..ed monomerl> 
M, Ml Amine or phosphine Ref<,. 
HEMA TEA 11081 
St TPP, OMHDA. 151. 52. 531 
TMA, IM. DMBA 
MMA OMHDA 147.481 
LA TEA 1541 
NSt TEA ISS I 
St MA TBP, TPP [491 
DAMS MMA, St, AA, HEMA T EA ISO I 
DPVPP St DMHDA [561 
St LA TEA [57. 58. 59, 60. hJI 
...ymhctic procedure.'': M Mononu:r' hearing ummoniurn 
cation ., \\ere: dirc:ctl~ cupol ~ nu:ri/ed wi th e ither MMA ~ 
S 1 111 produc.:c po l) merit: ... urf:K ianl .... In nne cn..,c. IHAB 
and MMA \\ere hu lk poly mcri/cd u ... ing BPO n. the tOI· 
tia tor. In another c.:a ... e . St. MA. and VBTACI were p<\l) · 
mcri/cd in a mi xture o f C J IC I / 2-butanonc (Il l ) due to thc-
immi.,cihilil ) bel \\ ccn the t\\" mn no mcrs. Their molecul3r 
wc igha.. \\Crc in the range of ~000 tn 5000. a detcnni~ 
by intrin '>it: 'i .,t:o,it~ mca .... urcmcnt~. Figure, 7 and 8 . ho\\ 
the .,ynthc ti c.: path\\ay:-. fur the t\\n tlin·crcnt ammoniunb 
wh ic h conta in vi ny l m o ic ti c:-.. 
(c) Functionalizcd Poly butadienc. Low molecular 
weight po lybutatli enc ( PB<.l) (Mn = 1000 g/mol) hn ~ll$C.l 
been func tio nali t.cd for att achme nt to a c lay.65•06 VB(' 
wa !> g rafted unto thl! PBd hat.:kbonc through free mdial 
initi atio n. The hy produt:t. po ly(v iny lbcnzyl chloride). " a.' 
carefull y wa~ht.:d away and then the gra fted VBC wns used 
to yuatc rni zc an amine. a~ ~hown in Figure 9. 
Linear PBd (Mw = 110. 600 g/mol. POI = 1.03) fron\ 
anionic polymeri zati o n('7 was re initi ated by s-BuLi to 
polymeri ze a small yuantity of butadiene and a comb. 
like s tructure was formed. The butadiene branches were 
CH3 --L-~2-6 ) ( \ I X 
C=O 
I 
0 
I 
CH2 
e I 
Br ® ~H2 
H3C-i - CH3 
( IH2 ) 15 
C H 3 
Fig. 7. Synthetic pathway for the MHAB cation. Reprinted with permission from 162 1. X. Zheng e t al.. Po/ym. DeKrad. S lab. 91. 289 (2006). © 2006, 
Elsevier. 
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Fig. 8. Symhctic pathwny fur th~ VRTACI ~·ation . Reprimcd with pcnnb ion from 16-tl. X. Zheng et al.. Polym. Degrad. Stab. 9 1. 108 (2006). © 2006. 
Elsevier. 
~+ BP0.70 °C • Cyclohexnne 
THF. 60 °C 
N.N-dimethyl benzylamine 
Fig. 9. The synthctk route fo r PBd ~urfactant. Reprinted with permiss ion from [65]. S. Su et al.. Polym. Degrad. Stab. 84. 279 (2004)· © 2004, 
Elsevier. 
terminated by dime thylaminopropyl chloride (DMAPCl). 
The comb PBd, which is functionalized with dimethy-
lamine groups, was first hydrogenated. then quater-
nized using excess HCI. The synthetic scheme is shown 
--~CHz-CHm('H -CII l'_ ..__ _ 
sc<~BuLi 
PBd backbone 
Bd 
L rt 1 
(CH_, hNCH:CH 1CH :CI I I .... ( _ ) N N N 
Lo + u + u• Jc~e 1\ (e\ Me Me Ill e Me 
! ! I I Hz I -N Pd/CaCO~ N N N 1\ 1\ /\ 1\ 1\ 1\ 
Me Me Me Me Me Me Me M~ Me Me Me Me 
I I I HCJ 
- I _J I N N )( - CJ +NH Cl NH "f,Hcl-1\ /\ 1\ 1\ Me Me Me Me Me Me Me Me Me Me Me Me 
Fig. 10. Synthesis of combs with quaternized amine end-groups in each 
branch. Reprinted with permission from [67]. K. Chrissopoulou et al.. 
Polymer 46, 12440 (2005). © 2005. Elsevier. 
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in Figure 10: the number of branches grafted to the PBd 
backbone is not known. 
3. CLAY MODIFICATION 
Unlike the common alkyl ammonium cations used in clay 
modification, most of the polymeric cationic salts are 
not water soluble, so an organic solvent which will dis-
solve the polymeric surfactant is needed to facilitate the 
ion-exchange reaction. For example, when functionalized 
ATBN was used as the modifier, 1-4 dioxane or DMSO 
were selected to dissolve the polymeric surlactant while 
the clay is dispersed in a mixture of H 20 and the selected 
solvent. For the polymeric surfactants listed in Table I, 
THF was frequently used. For end-functionalized PP with 
a relatively high molecular weight, and thus a small 
amount of terminal ammonium, and static intercalation33 
in absence of a solvent, was employed to modify the pris-
tine clay, completely eliminating the use of solvents. 
4. CHARACTERIZATION OF 
POLYMERICALLY MODIFIED CLAYS 
4.1. Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) 
When characterizing PCN-P systems, there are two pur-
poses for employing thermogravimetric analysis: (a) to 
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determine the inorganic (clay) content of the pol) mcr-
icall y modified c lay. and (b) to obtai n informatio n on 
the thermal stability o f the new materia l. When multi -
ple catio ns per polymer chain exist, there is a .. tati, ticall ) 
important pro bability that some of the e cations arc not 
bound to the c lay; for a given clay. i.e .. a given cation 
exchange capacity, the organic content wi ll be quite differ-
ent depending o n the number o f polymer-cation\ which arc 
bound on the clay. The common clay organic modifica tion' 
begin to degrade at about 150-200 oc by the Ho fmann 
e limination68-70 depending on the experimental condition: 
many o f these polymerically modified clays c;;how ex traor-
dinarily bette r thermal stability, and degradatio n doc' not 
commence until about 300 oc, or even higher. depending 
on the substituents . 
ln the ATB N modified MMT,46 the Marting compo<,ition 
contained 33% MMT and 67% organic surfactant but the 
final product contains 40% inorganic and 60% organic. a' 
shown in the TGA in Figure II . Assuming that a ll o f the 
MMT was modified , then more than I 0% of the <.. tan ing 
ATBN was lost. In another publication by the same group. 
more than I 5% was reported lost. TGA provides a crud a I 
evaluation of the modification quaJity and of the co mpo-
sition of the polymerically modified clay; the enhanced 
thermal stability of polymericall y modi fied clay has been 
discussed in a recent review.71 
The typical inorganic clay content in a polymerically 
modified clay is about 25%, and this inorganic content can 
be well controlled by varying the amount of monomer con-
taining the alkylating agent in the copolymer. Taking tri -
clay, in which clay is modi fied by a terpolymer containing 
St, YBC and LA, as an example, the inorganic c lay content 
can be controlled at 25%, 37.5%, and 50% by alte ring the 
ratio of the three components during the polymerization 
stage. The TGA curves are shown in Figure 12. 
4.2. Morphology of Polymerically Modified Clay 
The most frequently used methods to determine the struc-
ture of polymer clay nanocomposites are X-ray di ffraction 
-·t----------------
... 
2D.O 
~·~-=r.---=r.~-=r---~~--r---~----.-__j 
ICii.O S..D IIICLG 
T..._....("c) 
Fi.g . . 11. . TGA curve for the ATBN-MMT material. Reprinted with per· 
miSSIOn from l46J, A. Akelah et al., Matet: Lett. 22, 97 (1995). © 1995, 
Elsevier. 
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(XRD) and tran , mi,,ion c k l."" t ron mil:rol>c.:opy (TE.\U 
XRD i.., hu ,cd o n the \H: II - I..nown Bragg'::. equation. and 
can quant if) the pcrimli l."" it) o f \\ cll -l> tac.: kcd clay in par-
alle l rcg i-.try: thu, . X RD j , 'cry u~cful to de termine tM 
d -.. pacing c) f mtc.:n.:a luh:d Ia) crcd ' ilit·atcs. In gcneml. dn 
inorgani c laye red ' il ica tc' ('lllcl."" t idc::~) ~how d ifTrnction ~~ 
ubout H degree ( 20 ). '' h ic h corn.:, pond~ to a d-spncing \)f 
about I nm. T he thi cknc~.., or di ffracting d ay stacks. (f. 
numbe r o f individual day pla tele t ... pe r stack. can al o be 
calcul a tctl fro m the b readth o f the X RD peak. using th· 
Scherrer cquation .7 ~ 
X-ray dillr;.tc ti o n alone i ~ nn t enough to tlc te rminc tht' 
morpho logy of a nanocompos itc::. in fac t the use of XRD 
alo ne can be very mis leading s ince both exfolintcd und 
disorderetl struc tures wil l be XRD s il ent (show no peuk). 
T he usual comple ment to XRD is transmission electl\nl 
microscopy (TEM ).7 -' Both the low anti high magnification 
micrographs should be presented. The low magnification 
mic rograph emphas izes the overall c lay di spersion. while 
the high magnificatio n mic rograph allows the observution 
of the ind ividua l clay layers. so tha t the morphology. inter-
calated or exfo liated. can be assig ned. An intrinsic proh. 
lem with T EM is that it can o nly o bserve a small ponion 
o f the sample. whic h muy not be representative. A bulk 
measurement is definite ly pre ferred. if o ne is to quanti-
tatively establi sh the morpho logy o f these systems. Sorne 
bulk measurements that have been used to complement 
TEM include. small and ultra-small ang le X-ray scattering. 
SAXS and USAXS.7..1 AFM.75 solid state NMR,76 infrared 
spectroscopy,77 and rheolog ical measurements.n 
Weiss7 '.1 has made a comprehe ns ive study of the inter-
cal ation behavio r of n -alkylammonium ions into montmo· 
rillonite . As expected , the d-spacing of the organically 
modified s ili cate depends on the length of the alkyl chnin 
and the charge (CEC) of the silicate layers. For rather 
high CEC values, the basal spac ing can show step-wise 
increases for very moderate changes in the surfactant s i.~c. 
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Fig. 13. {a) I ncreasing basal spnL·ings o n i ntercalatjon of 
n-alkylammonium ions wi th i n..:r.:a:,.ingly lung alkyl ..:hnins. Reprinted 
with permission from I7<J ] . A. We i s~ . A ngl'll'. Chem. /me mat. Edit. 2. 
134 (1963). €) 1963. John Wiley & Slln~: (b) Experimental (dashed 
lines and vertical bars) and simulated (symbols) d-spncings for 
n-alkyl-ammonium modi lied 2: I sili<:ah!s. T he dashed lines 2ive the 
d-spacing at maximum X -ray diffrnctcd intensity and the bars d;pict the 
!>prcad of the d-spacings measured in the X RD {peak w idth): bottom: 
SWy2 montmorillonite and simulations for CEC = 0.8 meq/g. middle: 
AMS montmorillonite and simu lations for CEC = 1.0 mcq/g, upper: 
Dow-Corning fluorohectorite and simulations for CEC = 1.5 meq/g. 
Reprinted with permission from ISO). E. Hackett et al .. J. Chem. Pln·s. 
I 08. 7410 (1998). <D 199R. American Insti tute of Physics. . 
in Figure 13 for example it was observed that it was 
increased for every two methylenes added to the surfactant 
(see also Ref. (80] , for a more detailed discussion). 
The possible arrangement of the alkyl chains in the 
~lkylammonium ions within the gallery space of the sil-
ICate can be inferred from the experimental works of 
Weiss/9 Lagaly,81 and Yaia,82 in which the alkyl chains 
were no longer than C20, or from computer modeling 
approaches [e.g., Ref. [80] and refere nces therein] For 
most polymeric su1·factants: the situation is much more 
complicated given the conformational permutations of the 
long polymeric chains attached on the inorganic layers. 
J. Nanosci. Nanotechnol. 8, 1597-1615, 2008 
In a fi rst approximation these structures resemble those 
of hydrophilic polymer/clay nanocomposites, in which 
pOI}rmers can disperse clays that do not bear organic-
modification surfactants: Specifical ly. (a) in the presence 
of strong specific interactions their structure would resem-
ble ' 'delaminated.. structures where the fillers are sep-
arated by distances that reflect the organic loading of 
the hybrid (cf poly(vinyl alcohoi)/Na+ montmorillonite 
tructures;t0• 11 whereas (b) where the polymeric cations 
are the major favorable interaction between the polymeric 
surfactants and the clays, these structures would resem-
ble more poly( ethylene oxide)/clay structures. 12· l 3. 83-SS 
Except for the end-functionalized polymeric surfactants, 
such as PS-t-NHj and PP-t-NHj. whose structure can 
be described via polymeric brush type of models, most 
other polymeric surfactants contain more than one cation 
per chain. which results in a more complicated arrange-
ments on the surface of the silicate. Although the literature 
of polymeric adsorption-straightforward physisorption of 
homopolymers and/or of polymers containing "sticky" 
crroups-is very extensive,89 little theoretical or model-
fno work has been performed on the intercalation behav-
io; of polycations on clays. Williams-Daryn90 suggested 
three possible arrangements of gemiru (divalent) surfac-
tant chains in the silicate gallery, where bigh-CEC ver-
miculite in the form of quasi-single crystals was used; 
these arrangements are depicted in Figure 14. However, 
these kinds of surfactant configurations are highly ide-
alized and definitely fall short of describing reality. for 
example all three proposed surfactant structures from 
Fioure 14 are highly periodic and would give rise to surfac-
ta~t XRD diffraction peaks, much like SAM structures on 
mica surfaces, but such XRD reflections are not observed 
experimentally. 
fn the case of polymerically modified clays, for exam-
ple for ammonium-terminate~ P!' ~edified MMT (90: 10~, 
XRD shows no d001 peak, mdicatmg that MMT exfoli-
ates even under static melt intercalation in absence of any 
solvent or mechanical mixing;33 a well-dispersed struc-
ture was confirmed by TEM observations.33 F igure 15 
compares the XRD patterns of these systems under two 
processing conditions: static melt intercalation at high tem-
perature, which is effective and leads to intercalation of the 
end-functionalized PP and dispersed clay structures, and 
mixing at room temperature, which is not effective (the 
ca. 1.2 nm d001 of the hydrated Na+ montmorillonite is 
clearly visible in the XRD). The terminal ammonium was 
suggested to anchor the PP chains (via ion exchange) onto 
the inorganic surfaces, and the hydrophobic PP "tail" exfo-
liates the clay platelets purely due to steric effects. Sim-
ilarly, the use of an ammonium-terminated PS may have 
also brought about exfoliation of the silicate (fluoromica) 
as no peak was observed from the XRD pattern when the 
inorganic clay loading was 20%;40 the XRD trace is shown 
in Figure 16. 
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(C) 
(~~0 
Fig. 14. (a)-{c) Idealized arrangemenl '> of gemini ~urfactant c ham\ in the mterl .. mcii.Jr 'p:tcc of hl!,!h C'I:C H:rnuc:ulltc (.1 ) the 'Pacer i1. l)m~ fbi 
on the surface to optimize the contact between the t\\ 0 head group' and the , 0 rt .. ce. (bJ one head ~roup " lcll '' lh t.tlln!,!·· 111 the mtcrl:unellar ,~'C:'­
(c). the spacer i!> long enough to bridge the plate let5. Repnmed wllh perm".,1un lrmn J90J. S . WtiJt .. m, J>.al") 11 .md I~ ~ Thoma,. J. Cul/nid /mat. yo 
Sci. 255, 303 (2002). 0 2002. Elsevier. (dHI) M ore reali ~llc wrfacwnt con hg uratHHl' " ' monm .tlcnt ~· -•II•Hl ' tw.trtll!,! an a ll.. ) I chain. dependin,s t'tt'l 
surfactant length and clay CEC monolayer\. bilayero; and trilayc" of mo nnmer\ can be formed: ( d ) C ,II ,., an a l:t}crcd ,tJil':tlc '' ith CEC = 0.8 n~ f. 
(low CEC montmorillonire): (e) C 11 H21 in a CEC = 1.0 m eq/g (typical montmonllonue): :md If) C ,., I I ,., 111 C l:( · = l .:'i mcq /g (lnw CEC ' 'ermicuhr..·'· 
snapshotS (d)-{1) arc bru.cd o n molecular dynamic'> ~imulari 1111 ., pre .. e ntcd in Ref. JHOI: only the carhon g roup' arl' '111m n and the hydrogens are omilt~t 
for clarity. 
On the other hand, the protonated a,w-diaminc butadi-
ene acrylonitri le (ATBN), modified clay shows a relatively 
small expansion of the clay gallery space; the d-spacing 
of the polymerically modified clay increases by 6 A from 
9
·3 A in the pristine clay to 15.2 A.46 Pressure-molded 
PP-NH; / 1Qwt0/o Na• MMT 
PP bearing MMT 
2 4 6 
2e (degrees) 8 
Fi~. 15. ~-ray diffrac.tion patterns of PP-t-NHj CJ- fNa+ -MMT (9011 0 
weJght ratJo): (a) physical mixture by simple powder mixing at ambi-
ent t~mperature and (b) the same mixture after static melt-intercalation. 
Repnnted with permission from [33], Z. M. Wang et al., Macromolecules 
36. 8919 (2003). © 2003, American Chemical Society. 
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(at 1 70 oc and I 0 m~.:t ric ton for 15 min) ATBN-MMT 
!>howcd a d-~pacing of I J.8 A. indi~.:ating that u stable 
hybrid wa!> formed. Th~.: ~ mall increase in the d-spncing 
i ~ consistent wi th an inter<:alatcd structure. c.f a hori?On-
tal packing of polymer molecules in a monomer-biln)er 
film w ithin the ~ i li catc gallery. muc:h like the shoner 
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Fig. )6. WAXS tra~cs of (a) neat PS (Mn : 106000). (b) 2-phenylerhy l-
ammonium modilied s ilicare and (c) ammonium-tenninated polysryrunt..• 
modified s ilicate. Repri nted with permission from J40]. B. HolTmann 
et al.. Macromol. Rapid Commun. 21 . 57 (2000). <D 2000. John Wile) & 
Sons. 
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Tablr II. Synthclit: cundillun' for TB nmdtli.-J 'ilkak.._ and ~ull -
ing d-spacing. 
ATBN HCI (\IMT J -,pacing 
CF.C 
No Mn mmul MnH•I ( mcqiJ()() g) 111111111 1\111 Rd$. 
I 1090 7 .3-1 :ux 11 -Ut -1.-11 I.-II J45J 
2 1090 55.0 :n .o •)0.() ::!7.0 U:! J46J 
3 3400 ::! .7 1 .5 .-1() 119 5.00 > ~ J4$J 
alkyl-ammonium surfat: tanb.1141 Fnr s imilar ATBN poly-
mers however. rescan.:he rs al Tnynta fo und no peak in their 
XRD mea uremcm of ATBN-MMT.o~x In order to under-
stand these 1wo comrasting rc:-.uhs. one must consider the 
different experime nwl <.:onc.Jitiu ns 1ha1 were used in the two 
studies. given in Table II ; the m ai n c.JitTe rencc i, the ratio of 
ATBN (Mn = 1090 g/mol) to HC I. In Refs. [-lSI and 146]. 
a mixture of monovalent anti neutral a .w tliamine butadi-
ene acrylonitrile was fo rmed. w hil e in Re f. [-l8]. due to the 
excess of hydrochlo ric aciJ 1hc vast majority o f the amine 
end-groups of the ATBN (M n = 3-lOO g/mol) me charged. 
Thus, despite the fac..:1 that lhe s ilic..:ates used have similar 
CEC; a much larger d -spac ing is observed where both of 
the amines have been convened to am monium ions. 
Polymeric surfactants based on the copolymerization 
with VBC usuall y result in a very large increase in the 
d-spacing. For example. the polymericall y modified clay 
based on a copolymer of s1yrcne with vinylbenzyl chlo-
ride, in which benzyl chloriJe is further quate rnized by 
an amine, had a c/-spacing of 8 nm. When styrene was 
changed to MMA. lhe resulting polymerically modified 
clay had a d-spacing o f 6.7 nm.<~ 1 It is very interesting 
that the work on a terpoly mer;N St-MMA-VBC. modi-
fied clay has been done by two research groups and the 
XRD results are s ignificantly diffe rent. The work done 
by Akelah used the po lymerizatio n of St. MA and VBC, 
and this terpolymer was used to quaternize e ither tr i-
butylphosphine or tripheny lphosphine; these two modified 
montmori llonites gave a d -spacing of about 15 A, quanti-
fied by the XRD pa tte rns. However, Zheng et a l.64 reported 
a larger value, 49 A with a s imilar te rpolymer slllfac-
tant. In this latter case, the starting mate rial was vinylben-
zyltrimethylammo nium chloride, along with styrene and 
methyl methacrylate, and hectorite was used as the clay 
rather than mo ntmorillonite. S ince the ratio of starting 
materials, molecular weight and yie ld were either differ-
ent or not avai lable, it is not poss ible to directly compare 
the work of these investigators. It would be worthwhile 
to revisit these systems in a systematic manner, so as 
to see how these variables affect the d-spacing. Finally, 
for another three-component polymeric surfactant system, 
which inc ludes St, LA, and VBC, there was reported a 
limitation on the extent of gallery expansion that could 
be achieved for a polymerically modified clay. By varying 
the amount of VBC in the system, three modified clays 
J. Nanosci. Nanotechnol. 8, 1597-1615, 2008 
with different inorganic clay contents were obtained and 
the d-spacings are constant at about 4 nm in all systems, 
indicating an intercalated structure that is insensitive to the 
polymers' stoiclliometry. 
5. PREPARATION AND MORPHOLOGY OF 
POLYMER CLAY NANOCOMPOSITES 
In common practice. when preparing polymer clay nano-
composites by melt compounding the clays must be ren-
dered organophilicity so as to become miscible with the 
polymeric matri x. Organophilicity, most often achieved 
through cation exchange by quaternary ammonium sur-
facta nts. raises serious concerns due to the ammonium 
surfactants' thermal stability; whose degradation occur 
by the Hofmann elimination reactions92 with an onset 
temperature of 150-200 °C.93 limiting substantially the 
Fig. 17. TEM micrographs of PET/Iauryl clay, low magnification 
(a) and higher magnification (b). Reprinted with permission from [96), 
M. C. Costache et al., Polym. Advan. Techno/. 17. 764 (2006). © 2006, 
John Wiley & Sons. 
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Fig. 18. TEM micrographs of the melt compound of PS ~ 11h PS-t-:-:11 I 
silicate (silicate loading: 5 wt~k). Reprinted with pcrmi"mn from 140). 
B. Hoffmann ct al., Macromol. Rapid Commun. 21. 51 (2000J . Q 2000. 
John Wiley & Sons. 
range of melt processing temperatures, especiall y for hig h 
melting point semi-crystalline polymers.94 For example. 
Yoon et aJ.95 compounded PS with d i-methy l-benzy l 
hydrogenated tallow ammonium chloride modified MMT 
(MMT-2MBHTA) at 2 10 oc. Due to the limitation of ther-
mal instability of the organo-clay, the interl ayer ~pacing 
injtially expanded to 3.5 nm but then decreased to 1.9 nm 
as the compounding time was increased. This effect was 
attributed to the thermal degradation of the clay's organic 
modification.9s 
For strictly apolar polymers, such as PE and PP, func-
tionalized polymers (like PE-g-MAH or PP-g-MAH) are 
required if one is to obtain thermodynamically stable 
~-
500nm 
·----· 
nano-.calc-d•"JlC"•nn of '-·onmlcrcial all.) 1-ammoaiam 
urganoda) .. under melt llllc:rc:llaliun c:unditions. ~­
~ng pol)olchn h:1-.c:d org:mk mndilkation" for the dJ~ 
can promote nann~:umpo-.llc: l()rmation \\ ith matrices ·• 
il<~r w rhc: pol} men'-· nu~,llllc:alion of 1he cl3) \\ilh..-.r 
a ncc:d 10 :tdd funhcr fum:ll<lnal group" 10 lhe n\m'\\ 
pol}mcr..' hum a <.llfl c:n:n l \ic:,,poinl. pol)meri ~ 
modified c:la)' '-'an al-.o he: dc.:-.al:!ncd 10 po-....e.<o~ hig~r t.hcT-
mal -.tahilil) lhan all.> 1-ammonium-.. nnd thu-. can he u 
fur nanncompo-.icc mcll p ron·....,i ng :u much higher tempo-
aturc., chan the c:ommcr~.· i a ll ) :1\ ailahk orgnno-cla) S. 0oe 
-.uch C'(amplc ., 1hc: u-.c ol an Pligumcrkall) modjfied d.t~ 
co fom1 a PET-c:la) nanlK:ompo-.icc 'ia mdl proces~ing.~ 
The procc,,ing ccmpc:ra turc o f PET i-. about 280 •c. \\hich 
i' \\CII abo\c the dccompo-.i ti o n tcmpcnuure of the l"'m-
mo n ammonium ' urf:u.: ta nr... u-.cd in conunercial organo-
c lay ... Nanocompo..i h: h} hric.h from PET and laul')l<l.t~ 
(clay wa-. modilicc.J "ilh an n ligumcric ~urfaclanl contain-
ing lauryl ;JCrylatc and 'in) lhc.: tl/ y l c hloride) showed" ll 
di .. pcr-.cd Iiller in the PET ma tri x. a' can be , een from the 
T EM image-. -.hown in Fig ure: 17 . 
Genera ll y. the interca lah.:J nr cxfo lialed slruclUre oft~ 
polymerica ll y modi fied d ay-. arc maintained when lhe. 
c lay-. a rc furthe r blended w ith a po lymer of the Sattlt' 
chcmi~lry. a nd in ab-.c ncc of stro ng polymer/clay inter-
acti on!-.. Fo r example. the fami ly n f V BC-based polymer-
mod ifi ed clay~ ha' been ' ucccssfully meh blended \\ith 
PE. PP. PS. HIPS. ABS. SAN. PMMA. PET. depend-
ing o n the comono mer' of the VBC copolymers. Olhcr 
!-.UCh example' incl ude PP-t-NH ; /MMT mi xed with PP h\ 
s tatic me lt interca la tion procc'' 11 and PS-t- NHi !Huromk; 
mixed w ith PS by me lt compnunding.-l° Fig ure 18 sho\\~ 
suc h an exfo liated nanoco mposi te fo r PS mixed wilh 
PS-1-N H; lfluromica at 5 lk si licate load ing. 
JOO run 
Fig. 19. TEM images of PP/clay nanocomposite based on triclay at 5% inorganic clay loading. Re printed with pe rmission from j58j. J. Zhang e l ttl., 
Polym. Degrad. Stab. 91, 641 (2006). © 2006, Elsevier. 
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m ullip lets 
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lamellae 
Fig. 20. Hierarchical model fl,r MMT ami ATBN-MMT nanocnmpos-
ites. Reprinted with pcrmb~ion rrnm l-t51. A. Akclah e t at.. Nwwstruct. 
Mater. 4. 965 ( 1994). 0 199-1. Eb c,·icr. 
BeyerA 1 et a l. probed the pha~e behav ior of polystyrene 
with polystyrene modi fied clays . using five diffe rent 
molecul ar weight polystyrene surfactants rang ing from 
1700 to 17.000 g/mol. SAXS data reveal that the c/-spacing 
of clay after each moditi<.:ation is fa irly large and it 
depends on the mo lecul ar weight o f the surfactant, in 
another words, the cha in length of the surfactant. There 
I 
(a) (b) 
was essentially no change in the SAXS data between the 
modified clay and the corresponding polystyrene hybrid. 
Similar behavior was found by Sepehr,97 where COPS clay 
wa.c; mi xed with polystyrene, yielding e ither no change in 
the d tXH · spacing or a reduction in c/001 in the nanocom-
posites compared to the one of the polymerically modified 
clay. These observations led the authors to conclude that 
phase-separated morphologies were formed. 
In the PP-t-NHIIMMT/PP nanocomposites prepared 
through static melt intercalation (no shear miJting applied), 
an exfoliated structure developed and was maintained after 
further dilution/mixing with unfunctionalized PP, as long 
as static melt conditions were maintained. That behav-
ior was attributed to the terminal NHj functional group 
that seem to anchor the end-functionalized PP chains on 
the inorganic surfaces. and promote an exfoliated struc-
ture which can be maintained even after further rnix-
ino with neat pp_33 Application of shear however, as for 
ex~mple when mixing the PP-t-NHj /MMT with neat PP 
in an extruder or a kneader. can lead the same systems 
to a mostly-intercalated nanocomposite structure. This 
behavior is strongly reminiscent of what happens when 
polyamide-6 grafted montmorillonites- such as the Toyota 
polyamide-6 hybrids2-or poly(e-caprolact~ne) grafted 
cJays9S are co-extruded with the neat respective polymer, 
i.e .. polyamide-6 or PCL. In both these case the exfo-
liated structures of the polymer-bearing clays collapses 
upon mi xing with the neat polymer matrix. a behavior 
which clearly originates from the strong hydrogen-
bonding interactions between those polymers and the 
silicates.99 
In contrast to these systems, VBC-based polymer-
modified clays have been used in nanocomposites and in 
most cases, there is no change in the d-spacing of the 
polymer-modified clay and the nanocomposites resulting 
(c) 
Fig. 21. TEM images of SAN/triclay nanocomposites at 5% inorganic clay loading: (a) SAN/triclay nanocomposite. Reprinted with permission 
from [591, J. Zhang et at. . Polym. Degrad. Stab. 91, 358 (2006). © 2006, Elsevier; (b) SAN/triclay II nanocomposite. Reprinted with permission 
from [57 ]. J . Zhang et at.. Polym. Adv. Techno/. 16. 800 (2005). © 2005. John Wiley & Sons; (c) SAN/triclay ll1 nanocomposite. Reprinted with 
permission from ]61 ]. J . Zhang e t al.. Polym. Degrad. Stab. 9 1, 2665 (2006). © 2006. Elsevier. The inorganic clay content in tric lay. triclay U and 
triclay Ill are 25%. 37.5%. and 50o/(' . 
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(aJ l 
~ 
-;;;>c' 
(b) (C I 
Fig. 22. Melt intercalation and exfoliation uf polymericall) rnmhhcd 
clay: (a) Polymerically modified clay. Red dot'> '>land fur Cdllon' ?.hllc 
black lines stand for polymeric surfactant. (b) Melt blend wllh nun· pular 
~olymer. Blue line~ stand for non-polar polymer chajn,. Pol) mer cha10' 
mtercalare into non-bridged clay platclch. (c) Melt blend "''h polar pol) · 
mer. The rearrangement of the polycat ion\ le<~d'> ro the exfoliation of cla) 
palettes. 
from further dilution in the respective neat poly mer. For 
~xample, PE and PP nanocomposites based o n triclay.~l! 
m which clay is modified by a copolymer of VBC. St. 
and Iaury! acrylate, showed good nanometer-d ispcr!>iOn'>, 
a_s seen by the TEMs in Figure 19. Two possible exphsna-
tJons were proposed: (a) the layers a re a lready :-.uffic iently 
expanded by the acrylate polymer to enable intercala tion 
of the polyolefin without necessitating further expan~ion 
of th~ gallery spacing; (b) the dilution of the po lymericall y 
modified clay in the polyolefin leads to a decrease o f the 
cia~ clusters' size, due to shear and/or thennodynamic!-. 
A hJerarchicaJ mode1,45 Figure 20, for montmorillonite and 
ATBN-MMT nanocomposites may be useful to describe t~e morphology evolution of polymerically modified clay 
dispersed in these polymer matrices. 
For the . nanocomposites based on SAN polar polymer 
used to dllute a polymerically modified clay, the XRD 
patterns · · fi are s1gm cantly different compared with that o f 
the polymerically modified clay. The strong reflections in 
the XRD for the polymerically modified clays are e ither 
broadened or disappear. Taking SAN/triclay system as an 
exam.ple, the TEM shows that the SAN/triclay exhibits an 
~xfohat~d structure, as shown in Figure 2 1, with increasing 
morgam~ clay content in triclay, in which the clay platelets hav~ a high possibility to be bridged. 
Smce .there are generally extra cations available in the ~oly~enc surfactant after the cation exchange process it 
IS qmte po~sible that the polycations rearrange during ~he 
~e~t blendmg process, as shown in Figure 22, so that exfo-
hatJon of the clay can take place when clay, polymeric 
surfactant and polymer matrix interact with each other. 
6. NANOCOMPOSITE PROPERTIES 
Polymer clay nanocomposites exhibit significant improve-
ments in mechanical and other properties at re latively low 
1610 
filler luaJmp' ( u .. u.JII~ ~c .... chan In \\ c ~"( ) compared to 
'cnrin nal pul} mer ~umpu,11c' t:unr:uning ;t ,jrnilar arDOIIi 
nf macm..cop•~ hiler. P(ll~ m~r Ia} crcd -.i licatc mt~-oat­
fX"Jtc fonn.a11nn e m ~uncurrcnt l ~ increa c the moduhi.s, 
... rrcngrh. hc.ll rc,~">tJnl.·c. hamer pcrfunmmcc:. and ft.uDr 
rca:.rdanq . Frc(JU<:ntl~ u'cd 1.:la}' in polymer nMOI-oat-
pn,irc funna11011 .m: nre!.Jll ll.·all) nwdillcd d n} . I."''Oll.a&D-
in!! quaccmM) amrnnmum ,afl,. I ) pil"~lll} containing .1~ 
30r} unwnu~· :uu.J 70' ; , JI ~~.·a cc . Poh mcricalh modiba) 
.. ...... .. .. 
cia), h<m c' cr u'uall) l'nn l. lll " :•hmu 70 f"Y polymeric:- .. ~. 
r~clant"· anll JO' r ,jJu.:alc . .". lhu' a ... ig nilkant amount '"' 
pol) mcric -.urlal·wnc IIlli'' h~o.· ull roduccd in t.lrdcr to obt.un 
lhc dc .. in:ll 1110rganit.• l."t llll~lll. wludl 111:1} impnct m.tn~ 
a-.pcch in the linal nannl·o m pthi tc . 
6.L 1\lcchankul Prnpertks 
Kojima '"' reported a J ram a rk im provement in dle' 
mcchunical prupcnic.., u l cx fn lia tcd polymnide-6 dJ~ 
nanu<.:ompo\itc ... c\ en a t h m day lo ading. For polymc:o;.. 
-.uch u-. po ly..,tyn: nc. polye lh)' lc nc . and po lypropylene, si~­
nilicanl irnpnwc rnc nh in tt: n, ilc prnpcnic . . such ns ten~il~ 
!'. trcng th and rnmJu lu .... an.: t lh~erved for mmocomposi t~s 
ba.,cd o n organ ii.:~J II y mod if ied clay. For nanocomposit~ 
based o n po ly merica ll y moditkd d ay. mechanical ev3 J. 
uation ha-. been more li mi ted und ge ncrnlly doe, not 
, how d ramaci c im proveme nt :-. in the te ns ile properties. T~t).. . 
ing PS/CO PS nanocnmpo~ itc~ a~ an example. there \\ J~ 
a decrease o f ten ~ il e ~ t rc ngth fo r nanocomposites <:Qm-
pared to virg in PS. ~ 1 For the tr iday system. the tensil~ 
strength and modulus o f thc na nonnnpos ites increase tu .l 
value highe r than tha t in the virg in polymer by gradunll} 
increas ing the alumino-silicate conte nt in the polymeri-
call y modifi ed clay. The e lo ngatio n a t break of polymer· 
icall y modi ti ed d ays show~ Ji ffcrent behavior than that 
seen fo r the common organi<.:all y modified clays. which 
usually show reduced maximum e lo ngation even at low 
clay loading. For PP/ tric lay nanocompos ite at I. 3. and 
5% ino rganic c lay loading, the change of the e longation L 
small , from 580 9'o in the virg in PP to 55 1%. 446%. nnd 
492% respectively. For PE/triclay. the decrease in elonga~ 
tio n is la rger; virg in PE shows 402% elongation while a 
5% clay containing nanocomposite g ives 185%. 
6.2. Thermal Sta bilities 
Thermogravimetric analys is can quantify thermal stability 
vi a characteristic te mperatures tha t correspond to a cer-
ta in level of weig ht loss; specifically, the onset temper~ 
ature, which is commonly evaluated as the temperature 
at which I 0 % mass loss occurs, ~1. 1 • and the mjd-point 
of degradati on, ~1.5 , are two such points. The enhance-
ments seen for the polymericall y modified clays and their 
respective nanocompos ites are s imilar to those based on 
surfactant organo-clays. Fo r a PS nanocomposite con-
ta ining 25% COPS clay (5% s ilicate), the T0_1 increase~ 
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from 370 oc in PS to 3~7 oc and T0 ~ incrcn e from 
415 oc to 438 oc (in N 2 ). The. c incrca. cs are slightly 
smaller than those of exfoliated PS nanocompo~ite. based 
on VB I6 organicall y- modified day 1111 in which clay 
is treated with N.N-Dimcthyl-11-hcxadccyl-(4-vinylbenzyl) 
ammonium chloride: thb d ifference can be attributed to 
the different composite morpho logies. since exfoliated 
nanocompositcs generall y ~how better enhancement than 
intercalated nanocomposites. The enhancement in thermal 
stability for PP and PE is comparable to those nanocom-
posites based on organically modified (surfactant) clays. 
~ o, __ r-_____________ o __ , _________ o, o, 
6.3. Fire Properties 
Polymer nanocomposites based on layered silicate show 
significantly decreased flammability compared to the 
(111 
/ 
FLAME 
0( 
Ignition ..........,_ ) 
• ~~-Of' ,~o~,~~ 
~~ ~ tfH'' ~ -<:0011 # 0 J 
Labyrinth outward --.._ ~,. tl' rr 
banier effect 11 ----
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[TI,/ \ 
(
" Catalyzed 
oxidative 
o.... ,o dehydrogenation ~ - OH ~ /0, 
'· o. 
~L$?::§?'~ .... .?"_ ~ 
• .,- o, ;::p .e.. ...... 0~~ ~N~-:::::~, 
lj!... I I ,~,~ ~ 
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Catalyzed 
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( ,_ - / 
11-f I \ 0 I 
---:;: --:;-~--
SMOKE 
Fig. 23. Schematic representation of combustion mechanism and ablative reassembly of a nanocomposite during cone calorimeter experiments. 
Reprinted with permission from II 051, M. Zanetti et al., Chem. Mate1: 14, 881 (2002). © 2003, American Chemical Society. 
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virgin polyme r; thi s is usua lly evaluated by cone calorime-
try. The s ing le most important parameter quantified b} a 
cone calorime tric measurement is the peak heat relca\C 
rate (PHRR). Since genera lly a microco mpo<>itc doc.;, no t 
g ive a reduced peak heat release rate while a nanocom-
pos ite does , cone calo rimetry may also g ive informa-
tion on the morphology of the system.102-H).I The name 
retardant mechanis m for EVA clay nanocompositc'> ha-. 
been proposed by Zanerti 105 and is illustrated in Figure 23. 
Heat transfer from an externa l source o r from the name 
promotes thermal decomposition of the o rgano-clay and 
deg radation of the polymer (steps I and 2). Thi '> re'>Uh'> in 
the creation of proton ic catalytic sites on the clay la}er-. 
that reassemble those on the s urface of the burning ma te -
rial (step 3). The polyene obtained from EVA deaccty la tio n 
can participate in two competiti ve reac tion'\: pcrox ida tio n 
and chain scission to volatile partially-ox idized fragme nt '> 
and catalyzed dehydrogenation and oxidative dehydro-
genation (step 4). The resulting conjugated polyene unde r-
goes cross-linking and catalyzed dehydrogenati on to fo rm 
~ charred surface layer (ste p 5), which combines and 
t~tercalates with the reassembling silicate laye rs to pro-
vtde a sort of ceramic char-layered silicate nanocomposite 
(step 6). 
For every polymer, there is a maximum reduction in 
PHRR which can be achieved. The reduction in the PHRR 
---
Tnble Ill. PIIIU( rC\Ju.:lum "' l'l' ' I' Jl 5'• 
''" 
IC I<Qdlng 
~llh ''' •an lu11hlk.J1 r-·l~n.,.·r 
Pnl~ men.. II) 
11 11 J( J( rc-du.t" on .. ""'fMn-J ao untallC'd pt\lymrr ( l 
1114 hh~ ..... ~ ,;, 1111 ..... 
'"" 
S\' J>M~lt\ PE pp 
COPS .:b) n .n ~~ I~ :.0 
~t ,\1~ d.J) n .... , 
" 
11 ~~ 
1-iUf) I ..IJ\ ..$.$ 
lnd:t) ttl .. , l~ -11 f() ~ 
lnd.a~ II ~I .J•I :l JCI .S5 ~ 
., uda) Ill ;~ ~~ ~l \S 
for the pol) mcrica ll ) m o d til ed c ia) ' frcqu~ntl} h(l\\!\ .t 
\aluc v. h H:h i' d(hC 111 tlw .. maximum. \\hich. if o~ 
hclie\C' tha t cone ca lnrimc tr) can g in! information about 
m orpho logy. mean' that the c ia ) j, a' wdl-di. persed in the 
polym er a" r<'''ihlc . A t _':;t ( -. dic alc lnading . PSJCOPS cl:l~ 
n<tnc><.:nmpo,itc ac.: hicH:d a ~7r;. red uct ion in PHRR. whik 
PE!tricla) ac.:hi evetl a 6 ()i r reduc tion. Table Ill pro\id~ 
c.,omc example-. o f the rc:duc tion~ of PHRR for nnncx't)m~ 
po-.itec., ba .. cd on pol y mc ricall) modified clays at 5Cl- inor· 
ganic d ay loatling: the c tmc ca lori metry was perfonned at 
35 kW/m: . 
Fo r the .. tyrcnic .. y -. t cm~. tricl<.ty na nocomposites . ho\\ 
the bcl>t reduc tio n in PHRR. S ince a ll the polymer 
nanO<:ompo, i t e~ wen.: fahricatc<.l in the same way. the onl) 
TBPIBPO 
R CH2Cl 
THF/DMSO 
cr 
H 3C-- Nt__CH3 
1Ct6H33 
Fig. 24· Synthetic route for the formation of the terpolymer and its ammonium salt. R = phosphate moie ly. Reprinted wirh permission from I56J. 
X. Zheng and C. A. Wilkie, Polym. Degrad. Stab. 8 1, 539 (2003). © 2003, Elsevier. 
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Fi~ 25. Heat rd ca ... c cun "' ll'r mdt hkrH.kU Jlnl~ ''Yt""enc namx:nm· 
p<hllc~. prc pan:u u' ing lh(• 75': DP P P m•~hlktl cia~ . Reprinted " ith 
pcnnl\.!tion from I.56J. X. Zhcng and C t\. \\'lll,.tl' . Polym. D4•~:rml. Swh 
81. 539 (2003). <0 :wo~. m,c, icr 
di fference is the " surfactant' ' used fo r c lay modification. 
Specificall y. triday is a copo lymer of styrene. Jauryl any-
late and vinylbcnt.yl chlo ride (V BC) and the inorganic 
content of the three tridays inc reases fro m 25% in triclay 
to 37.5% in triclay II to)()<;~ in triclay Ill . For COPS clay. 
the surfactant is a copo ly me r o f styrene and VBC. while in 
lauryl clay, the surfac tant is a cupolymer of lauryl acrylate 
and YBC. ~rom these data. it seems that styrene and Jauryl 
acrylate umts a lone are not as effecti ve as their combina-
tion. The long alky l c hain o n the Iaury! acrylate may affect 
the nanocomposite formatio n in two ways: ( 1) increasin2 
the miscibility w ith non-polar polymers and (2) lubricatio~ 
from the alkyl chain. The presence o f styrene units will 
promote char formation in the presence of cluy.IO<'l 
The tensile streng th and modulus of the triclay 
nanocomposites increase w ith inorganic content . but the 
respective PHRR reductions are s igni ficantly reduced 
for non-polar polymer nanocompos ites, which may indi-
cate poorer nano-dispersion as the inorganic content 
increases. Obvio us ly, the poss ib ility of bridgino between 
clay plate lets in triclay Ill is very high, since ~here is a 
large excess o f cations present in the surfactant. It should 
be very difficult for the polymer to penetrate between 
c.lay layers which are he ld together by bridging polyca-
tJOns, which would result in poorer dispersions. For SAN, 
there is almost no difference in terms of PHRR reduction 
between the three tric lays. which suggests equally good 
nano-dispersion, but there is a s ignificant difference for 
the other styrenics polymers . The polarity of the poly-
meric matrix may play an important role in the nanocom-
p~site formation during melt compounding, as shown in 
Ftgure 22, with highly expanded polymerically modified 
clays. 
Incorporating a flame retardant component, such as 
a phosphate, into a polymeric "surfactant" before it is 
exchanged with clay is another effective way to achieve 
flame retardancy. Such a synthetic route is shown in 
Figure 24. For this polymerically modified clay, at 3% 
inorganic clay loading there is a 55% reduction in the 
PHRR for polystyrene, and at 5% inorganic clay loading 
J. Nanosci. Nanotechnol. 8 , 1597-1615, 2008 
the reduction in PHRR becomes 70%. These reductions 
are larger than what is seen for the typical polystyrene 
nanocomposite and this must mean that the phosphate 
plays an important role in the process; the corresponding 
heat re lease rate curves are shown in Figure 25. 
Other thermomechanical properties such as rheological 
properties. dynamic mechanical thermal analysis107 were 
also investigated. but only for a limited number of systems 
and will not be discussed here. 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
A variety of types of polymerically modified clays, includ-
in{'l one-end terminated. a-w two-end tenninated, and 
m~ltiple-cation containing polymeric .. surfactants" have 
been synthesized and used for the modification of lay-
ered silicates and clays. These polymerically modified 
nanofillers are usually highly expanded compared to the 
common organo-clays based on cationic surfactants such 
as alkyl ammoniums. The polymerically modified clays 
usually show outstanding thermal stability and may be 
directly melt compounded with various polymers, i.e., a 
compatibilizer or a masterbatch is not required even for 
polyolefin systems. PolymericaJiy modified clay and poly-
mer matrices are frequently immiscible. but with proper 
design of the polymerically modified clay ~d ~he pro-
cessing conditions, the clay clusters can be s1gmficantly 
reduced in size and can become well-dispersed, and thus 
nanocomposite formation can stiiJ be achieved. In addi-
tion. polymeric "surfactants" as organic modifications for 
clay offer unparalleled opportunitie~ to incorpor~te addi-
tional functionalities that target spectfic property Improve-
ments. beyond the dispersion of the fiJiers in the polymer 
matrix. For example. incorporating phosphate moieties in 
polymeric ·'surfactants" for clays c~ signHicantly reduce 
the flammability of the nanocompos1te. 
ABBREVIATIONS 
AA: 
CEC: 
DAMB: 
DMBA: 
DMHDA: 
DPVPP: 
GPC: 
IM: 
LA: 
MAH: 
MHAB: 
MMA: 
MMT: 
Mn: 
Mw: 
Acrylamide; 
Cation Exchange Capacity; 
N,N-Diacryloyl Metribuzin; 
Dimethyl Benzylamine; 
N,N-Dimethylhexadecylamine; 
Diphenyl 4-Vinylphenyl Phosphate: 
Gel Permeation Chromatography; 
Imidazol: 
Laury! Acrylate; 
Maleic Anhydride; 
2-Methyacryloyloxyethylhexadecyl 
dimethylammonium Bromide· 
' Methyl Methacrylate; 
Montmorillonite; 
Number Avera£e Molecular Weiabt· ~ 1::> , 
Weight Average Molecular Weight; 
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NSt: 
PBd: 
SAXS: 
St: 
TEA: 
TBP: 
TMA: 
TPP: 
VBC: 
VBTACI: 
4-Nonyls tyrene: 
Polybutadiene: 
Small-Angle X-ray Scaucring: 
Styrene: 
Triethylamjne: 
Tributylpho~phine: 
Trimethylamine: 
Triphenylpho phine: 
Vinylbenzyl Chloride: 
(ar-)Vinylbenzyltrimcthylammonium 
Chloride. 
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